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Welcome, SCOAG delegates
Entertainment
Summer abounds with New Movies
See page 5
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Peterson leaves continental
flair -in her wake
See page 8

Golf team may make it three
See page 11
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SCOAG set to
meet May 10
H[lgh school students &om across the state will gather at Jacksonville
State University this weekend to hear politicians and journalists discuss
thew worlang relationships in the fast moving world of government affairs.

JSU's annual Student Conference on American Government (SCOAG)
WU
I convene Friday evening, May 10, with an opening banquet featuring U.
S. Senators Howell Heflin of Alabama and Joseph Biden of Wilmington,

Delaware.
The student delegates will again convene on Saturday morning to participate m seminars led by Rep. Glen Browder of Jacksonville, C h i s
Waddle, managing editor of The Anniston Star, and Ed Ewing, a Montgomery public relations and advertising consultant.
Sen. Biden was elected to the Senate in 1972 and reelected in 1978 and
1984. He is a member of the Committee on Foreign Relations, the ranking
mnority member of the Skbcommittee on European Affairs, chairman of
the senate Democratic Task Force on Crime, and a member of the
Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee.
Heflin is Alabama's senior representative in the U. S. Senate. During his
tenure as Chief Justice of the Alabama Supreme Court from 1971-77, Heflin
almost single-handedlyworked a revised judicial article through the state
legislature and secured its approval. His model judicial system represents
the single greatest success in the e£forts to revise Alabama's 1901 Constitution.
Rep. Browder is cwrently saving in the Alabama House of Representatives and is a professor of political science at JSU. He serves on the Ways
and Means Committee, Local Government Committee, and is the vice
chairman of the Governor's Education Reform Commission.
Dr. Browder was the primary sponsor of legislation enacted for

education reform, victim's rights, and law enforcement. He is president of
Data Associates, Inc., a private consultant agency, and has served as
consultant to many candidates for elective office.
Waddle became managing editor of The Andston Star in July, 1982. He
has served as guest speaker on Alabama Public 'l*V and as seminar leader
m programs sponsored through the Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association and the American Press Institute.
Waddle was one of nine American newsmen chosen by the International
Press Institute for a September, 1984 journalistic exchange with Japan.
Ewing is owner of Tel-Ed Communications of Montgomery, a public
relations and advertising firm. He served as director of the Alabama
Bureau of Publicity and Information under Gov. George Wallace in the
early 1960's. Through the years he has held positions such as press
secretary to Gov. George Wallace and Gov. Lurleen Wallace. He was the
national coordinator for the Wallace for President Campaign.

Ewing has produced television shows and assisted with fund raising
activities through television and direct mail. He founded Tel-Ed Communications in 1979 and has managed the campaigns of Congressman
Ronnie Flippo and Gov. CUE Finch of Mississippi and others.

I

Women top the Class of '85

Jacksonville State University President Theron
Montgomery and commencement speaker Dayle Powell
of The Carter Center at Emory University, far left,
congratulate JSU's top two graduating seniors shortly
before spring graduation. Pamela Pope of Steele, second
a acrfect 3.0 made mint average and

Kerry Kelley of Oxford, second from right, graduated
with a 2.98 grade point average. Ms. Pope received a
Bachelor of Science in Education with majors in math
and English. Ms. Kelley received a Bachelor of Science
in computer science.

I

Powell -issues challenge to grads
There are no great answers, only
great questions, according to Dayle
Powell,
Jacksonville
State
University commencement speaker.
Mrs. Powell, a 1971 graduate of
JSU and associate director of The
Carter Center, told the 441
graduating seniors that "what is
finally dawning on me as 1 age is
that the really smart people are the
ones who know the great questions.
"I can tell you candidly that, after
14 years fromgraduating from JSU,

I don't know the great truth, and I
think thkre is not one great truth;
more and more I learn that there are
great questions rather than great
answers."
Mrs. Powell said she graduated
from JSU thinking her degree would
be an instant ticket to success. Instead, she found in her first job,

underwriting insurance, that she
was being paid less than her male
coworkers for doing the same work.
She went through "trials and
tribulations" for seven months after
she filed a complaint against the
company with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
Her complaint was finally settled in
her favor in court.
"There was a happy ending to the
story. The reason I told it to you is
because the net result was a check
bang made payable to a Jacksonville State graduate for quite a lot of
money, and that check paid the
tuition for my first year in law
school. In a way, the insurance
companjr had actually done me a
favor; they had forced me to save
money I otherwise would not have
had to pay for my education," she
sad.

While in law school, Mrs. Powell
met former President Jimmy Carter
when, as a member of Cumberland
Law School's Law Day committee,
she invited him to speak on campus.
Carter was impressed by Mrs.
Powell's ability and she was later
asked to join the Carter Center, a
public policy center affiliated with
The Carter Library.
Mrs. Powell described for the
graduates some of the activities of
the $25 million Carter Center which
serves as a forum for public policy.
She said the Center is currently
involved in such issues as health
policy, arms control, and the enwonment.
"We just finished a tweyear study
of health policy that we call Closing
the Gap. That policy addresses the
leading causes of mortality and
(See POWELL, Page 2)
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Browder wins again
By VICKY WALLACE
There seems to be no end to Dr.
Glen Browder's winning streak for
the year 1985. Dr. Browder, a
member of the political science
department, won the Coosa Valley
Unit of the Alabama National
Association of Social Worker's
award for Legislator of the Year
back in March. By winning the local
award, Dr.
Browder
was
automatically eligible for the state
award. In the April 24 edition of the
Jacksonville News, it was reported
that he had won the state award of
Legislatar of the Year from the
Alabama Chapter of the NASW and
Victims Advocate of the Ye= Award
(1985) from the Victim's Rights
Conference held in Montgomery.

Powell

...

Tobacco has such a

deadly impact on our country

. . . ( i t1

is p r i o r i t y number

one at the Carter Center i n
public policy."

to: the city of AnniSton has

po~ulation of about 30.000. I f

someone hued everybody wpa lives

m the City of Anniston and 10 other
uhes of that size every year in this
country, that's apprbximately
equivalent to the number of
Americans we bury &om the ill
effects of tobacco.

Browder

priority number one at The Carter
Center in public policy. I've s m
from the statistical information that
a number of you graduates are
education majors and I presume
from that that your future work lies
m the classroom.
"We have just finished a threeyear study at the cost of $1 million
about the effect Of health education
on the habits of children. 'mat study,
which wiis Performed by doctors at
the Centers for the Disease Control,
found that If we teach health care in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth made,

"lf You ext=wlate that data
across the popuiahon of all seventh
graders in t h s Country, that means
that we could yearly reduce by
146,000 students the number who

Faculty Development poster session

You
- .are cordiallv invited to attend and participate i n the
2nd annual ~rofe;sional Development Poster Session on
M a y 17, 1985 from 9 to 11 a.m., on the 3rd floor of Theron
Montgomery Building.
-

-

Refreshments will be served
Posters are being presented by faculty who traveled
under Title I I I faculty development stipends and who
received faculty research grants. These posters w i l l reflect
skills and learning acquired or results and progress of
research.

Sponsored by:
Office of Faculty Development and

-

Divers graduate
Several Jacksonville State University students recently completed a
scuba diving certification program taught by John Valdes, Sr. of
Jacksonville. Pictured are Karen Lindsay of Huntsville, cedter; John
Valdes, instructor, second row, left; Robin Shelton of Ft. McClellan,
second row right; Greg Sneed, top row, far left; John McCormick of
Gadsden, top row, center; and Donald Prosser, top row, right.

ms. Powell shared with the
au&ence the fact that she grew up
poor and was one of 10 children. She
urged the graduates to do a s she did
as a Young Person: "go ahead and
dream the impossible dream."

that by the tune chlldren reach the
seventh grade we can reduce by five
percent thenumber ofthose
who would choose to smoke.

Sign up now for the

I

start to snoke. I'd like to issue a
challenge to those of you who are
going to work in the classroom:
stress the importance of healthy
attitudes toward life and the importance of not smoking."
She said the Center is a bipartisan
continuation of President Carter's
Camp David philosophy. She said it
is not a monument to Carter, but a
unique facility that has already
brought together for di&sions the
representatives of several foreim
countries including the soviet union.

"Because it has such a deadly
impact on our country, tobacco is

I
I

because he displayed that he is an
outstandmg legislator by his work
and accomplishments. These accomplishments include : working
with the Boy Scouts, Cerebral Palsy
Center, servmg as vice-charperson
ot the Educatlon Reform Commssion, bemg a member of the
House Ways and Means Comrmttee,
and sponsormg such b u s as the
Educatlon Reform Act of 1984,
Career Ladder Bill, and cosponsoring the Missmg and Abused
Children bill, "He has responded to
our request for help m supporting
social Issues, and we felt his work to
unprove educahon m the state and
to asslst vicums of crune and abuse
warranted us m givmg hun this
award," Dr. Fagan said.

(Continued From Page 1)

morbidity in this country.
"Tobacco is responsible for the
deaths of 350,000 Americans every
Year. If that doesn't really hit home,
let me put it in terms we can relate

I ,

Dr. Mark Fagan, chairperson of
the Oosa Valley Unit, said that Dr.

Eight CII Advisors Groduote
The Center for Individualized Instruction (C11) announces the graduation of eight advisors. The advisors
are Wllburn Sharp, a computer science major from
Choccolocco, AL; Sandra Rutledge, an accounting
maior trom Selma, AL; Debbie Morrison, a
management major form Oxford, Al Lori Morrow, a
psychology major from Talladega, A ; Michael Hall, a
psychology major from Dalton, GA Edgar Leon, a
computer science - math major *om Guatemala,
central America; Sandra B d e j , a sychology major
trom Orlando, FL; and I(lm Wigley, a ~sychologymajor
trom Oxiord. AL. These advisors h ve played an integral role in the operation of the Cc lter and deserve
credit for doing an outstanding job d ring their tenure
urlth CII. 'rhe Center wishes each of tl Im much success
in the future.
The CU provides free assistance fo students having

II

II

I

.,

academc difficulty m courses at JSU, especially those
students with problems m Math, English, and the Social
Sciences. Upper level undergraduates or graduate
students serve as tutors within the Center. Tutors are
available in core curriculum courses.
If you are experiencing difficulty in any area of
learning there is help waiting for you at CII and ail at no
cost to the student. If you would like more information
or wish to work with the Center as a tutor for cash or

college credlt, call "CENTER FOR INDIVIDUALIZED
INSTRUCTION" 435-9820 ext. 345 or come by and see us
m Bibb Graves Hall, 3rd floor, RM, 329.
Again, we at CII send our most sincere and heartfelt
congratulations out to each of these fine people and wish
for them the very best.

SL'DDEA'L Y IT'S SPRING A T

ASSOCIATE5

acy's Academy of Arts & Fashion

Professional
Resume' Service
435-3101

M a i y Harwell D~rec:ar

20 East 1 2 t P St. Upstalrs

Ann~ston.Alabama 36201

I

REGISTER NOW

'Provrn Rc>>ults
Idst 5rwlct'
Ctiolce ot 5tyl(, & Culor Pdprr
*Cover Letters & t ~ i v e l o p r s lyped to
lr~dlvldualConipari~rs
*Access to Weekly Job Operi~ligsAcross
1tie U 5

Name

Age

Class C h o i c e

Tel.

Aqdress

Mall w l t h $25.00

the Faculty Research Committee
"

I

Reg~strat~o~?

Pay Class Fee $10.00 Weekly

Call For An Appointment. 435-3101
, , *

.

NO.

I

I
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Announcements
Scuba class
offered again
A scuba diving 'lass will be Offered in the
beginnurg
May 9, 1985. The class will meet
appmmately three times a week'
The first 'lass will meet in
of the coliseum on Thursday, May 9,
1985 from 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. The last
day classwiUbeJune ', lga5'
The instructor is a padi master
instructor
Mr. John Valdes.
studenb must hrfiah d ,
fins,
and snorkel. Gloves are optional.
Mr.Valdeswillfurnishtanksmd
regulators. Skin diving equipment
must meet safety standards. Please
wait until the first class to purchase
your equipment.
The cost of the course is $100.00
made payable to JSUSCUBA
DIVING CONTINUING
EDUcATION'
'lass will be
worth 3.4 continuing education units.
Please call 4S9820 ext. 515.
Register at the first class meeting.
The class is open to the public.
If you have any questions, please
cau the physical education department at 435-9820 ext. 515.

-

Ime

VIC looking for
g ~0~ eers

volunteer as a public m h t i o n ~ to Cuba in lsB9. He hated all that
person for an animal welfare America stood for, a& believed
society, 2. To be an aide in a communism's promise of paradise.
parenting class, 3. TO be a recep- After twelve years in hell, he
tionist in an office, 4. To be an en- learned first hand, what corntertainer at a Girl Scout Fair, 5. A muism meant for the Cubans. He
tutor to exceptional children, 6. A now declares that communism is
Big Brother Big Sister, 7. To deliver humanity's worst enemy, and that
food in a Meals on
Wheels the United States is the greatest
Program, 8. A worker in a corn- munry in the world. He Ilves in
munity health fair, 9. A puppeteer Florida, he and his friend are
for a child abuse program. If in- collaborating on several books and
terested, please call Marsha Norred spend much of their t h e traveling
at 237-1800.
the world lecturing on the growing
threat of c o m r n m .
P acement exa m m e public is invited.

-

-

l

announced
me~
m Placement
h
~xam
for
high school students wishing to take
English 101 this summer (Summer
Sessions I . .11)will be administered
June 10 at 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon in
TMBAuditorium.
Eng'nn lWwill
Summer Sessions I or be
U.Offered in

Bryant to
spea k Friday
Bryant

,

be speaking

in room 101, Memill

at
Jacksonville State University on
Friday, May 1 , 1985 at 8 p.m.
The Volunteer - Information
Anthony Garnet Bryant served
Center, a United Way Agency, is twelve years in Castro's prison. As a
seeking the following volunteers for former member of the radical Black

RAC race
p1ans set
for the
annual RAC
RACE have been
ding
Smith, Race
mectOr. The event,
by

Northeast Alabama Regional
Medial Center and the Re@oM
Alcoholism Council of Calhoun and
Cleburne Counties, will be held
Saturday May 11, 1985 in Anniston.
The 5,000 meter run will begin at
8:00 a.m. with a 1 mile fun run
following at 8:45 a.m.
Revere bowls will be awarded to
the first, second, and third place
de
md femsle
hi^ willbe given to the first,
second, and Uurd plan
in
each of twenty-two age categories,
and ribbons will be presented to all
finishers of the fun run. AU runners

will be held for merchandise prizes advice? Need a home delivered
for
on
after the race. A corporate category meal?
diet and nutrition'? Interested
will be available for companies who

education?
stop
want to sponsor a team in the race.
InfoLine 2351NF0.
The tax dedudble entry fee will
Information Center,
be $6.00 for advance registration, The
and $7.00 on race day. All proceeds United Way 'gency.
will go the the Regional Alcoholism
Council which provides drug and
alcohol education pragrams in the Z
county area.
For additional information,
muef the Regional AlcoholCouncil at 237-8131.

Info Line links
services to people

WE'RE THE GOOD LOOKERS.
What we mean is that, whatever
your problem may be, we'll look
(and find) the best place to refer
you. Please understand that we are
I'Wt pr0~1derSO U ~ S ~ V ~but
S , We do
h o w how to link you to services you
need. Looking for adult drivers
traimg? Need family planning

Atlanta. Flex. Hrs. Full

Sat. 10A.M.-lP.M.

Would you like t o be free
TO succeed or fail
To be you
To feel acceptance
Accept God's love
You are invited t o our ...
Single-Single Again Bible Study Class
At

Pnctr Good rhm

-ooo

9:30 A.M. in the Fellowship Hall

The First. Baptist
. ... Church

nut&^

merchandlse to be purchased at the sale price whenever a v w
or will sell you a slrnllar Item at a comparable reduction bn prlce
We reserve the rlght to ltrnlt quantltles Llmltatlons void In New
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Keep the bowl full
Receiving a request asking for assistance in funding a soup line in Anruston certa~nlyglves pause tor thought.
We are living in a time when national leaders concerned with balancing
the budget insist that the overall tax program, especially on personal income, must be restructured. And we all tremble in fear that we will again
become vlctims of an increased tax percentage. At the same time we are
readlng of action by Congress which decreases social welfare benefits for
both the poor and the aged, wipes out or decreases financial aid programs
for students. Yet we are constantly told by all media sources quoting the
President, h s advisers, and various members of Congress that unemployment is decreasing and the economy is stabilizing.
Yet we need to help finance a non profit soup line, The Soup Bowl, begun
m Anniston "in October, 1984, by a few concerned citizens working with the
leadlng churches in the community."
We are told in the request for lunds that if every working person contributed only $1 yearly The Soup Bowl can continue to offer one decent
meal daly to many people who may get only one meal a day.
Wesay "hats otf" to these compassionate and hard working citizens and
encourage everyone on campus faculty, staff, and students to make a
donation to this worthy cause. Apparently governmental programs and the
official civic aid programs are simply not enough to take care of the
essential daily needs of many less fortunate than ourselves.
'I'he Student Government Association might serve as coordinator in
makmg social and civic student organizations aware of this need. In times
of trouble, student organizations on campus have always come through.
The time is now, folks. Give up a couple of Cokes or Pepsi s and get that
dollar to the place where it can do some real good.
An added thought, &A, BCM, fraternities, sororities, Wesley Foundation -form a committee to check with church and community leaders in
Jacksonvilleto determine whether a similar need exists right here.
Meanwhile, send your donations to: Anniston Soup Bowl, P. 0. Box 2072,
Anniston, AL 36202.

-

Builds leaders

SCOAG is consistent
SCOAG (Student Conference on American Government) , about to
convene on Jacksonville State University campus, is s.ynonymous with
Leadership. Founded by Judge Handall Cole of Fort Payne in DeKalb
County when he was a student in political science, it serves to bring- high
school leaders from neighboring schools together for the purpose of
learning about American government from the grass roots up.
The event is co-sponsored by the University and the Political Science
Department. Actually the opportunity to develop leadership abilities
exlsts on two levels. First, college students in the Student Government
Association and the Political Science Department work in cooperation with
Umversity officials and faculty members to plan a meaningful and timely
theme, choose local, state, and national statesmen, politicians, scholars
and media notables as key speakers and leader's of discussion groups,
coordinatehousing and entertainment for high school delegates, and assist
&scusslons themselves.
Scond, high school students come from many smaller communities,
meet counterparts and interact with them. They also get to know
professionals active in government and have a chance to ask questions and
&scws pertinent issues on an informal basis. These opportunities are the
very basis required for learning to understand the democratic society and
function in the many roles of a go'od citizen from follower to leader to
participant.
Hundreds of students on both levels have learned history, political
science and leadership by being on the spot and taking part in the reality of
SCOAG. Northeast Alabama is fortunate to have had such leaders as Judge
Cole, Dr. Houston Cole, Dr. Ernest Stone, Dr.Theron Montgomery, Dr.
Jackson Selman, Dr. Jerry Gilbert, Dr. Glen Browder and the numerous
students who have worked to keep SCOAG going over the years.

Ron Doolittle speaks out
By RONALD WOLlTTLE
Good morrung, boys and girls.
'l'his is Uncle Ron, your friendly
neighbor. 'I'oday we're going to
learn about other countries. Can you
spell Nicaragua? Just repeat after
me: CO-M-M-I-E P-I-N-K-OS.
hght now, our great nation is
'leadmg by example' and put a nasty
hex, called a 'trade embargo' on that
llttle country. You see, no one but
the United States can go 'round
talkmg to Russia. We know how to
wrestle that bear, but those little
Latin Americans don't. This will
teach them to try and tool Uncle
Hon, er, I mean the ole U.S.
m l e we're on the S U ~ J of
~ Cgood
~
guys and bad guys, have any of you
luds ever heard your tolks talk about
the Sandinlstas or the Contras? h
you know who they are? Do your
tolks know? Does anyone care'!
Well, 1'11 tell you. They aren't a
baseball team, either, although the
two slug it out a lot. 'fie Sandmistas

are supposed to be the good guys,
because they work tor thelr country's President. On the other hand,
the Contras are supposed to be the
baddes, because they are rebel
tighters. Can you spell Underdog'!
Good. One day, your 01' Uncle Hon is
gonna write a letter to Congress to
tell them that rebels are people, too.
One day, they're gonna listen.
What's that? Did one of you
youngun's out there say something
about helpmg our neighbors'! I'm
glad you brought that up. You see,
tor only four dollars, you can order a
little 45 that I recorded just last
week. Buy it, and it'll ease your
conscience. No more worwine
about how to save the world. Gi
you're just kids. Leave the worries
to your Uncle Ron, and I'll fix
everything. ..
Well, I guess I'd better go for now.
I'll see you next time with more wit
and urlsdom or my name ain't
Ronnie Doolittle.

Repayment of what debt?
By ANDY GOGCANS
A question whch has recently been placed in the

m d s ot Latin American and Third World debtor
countries is whether they should repay the debts they
owe or default on them.
It has been suggested by certain Soviet block
"countries" that the developed (capitalist) nations
should absorb the mdebtedness of the Third World
countries.
In an article by Gustavo Robreno, he says, "The debt
is unpayable and should be canceled, and the industrialized creditor nations can and should assume it
with thelr own banks. These countries can devote ten
per cent ot thelr tremendous military spending,"
(probably reterrmg to the Soviet Union), "to solve the
problem ot the 'rhlrd World debt."
lt this sounds llke a communist plot ("land, peace, and
bread") to you, look further mto the issue because it
probably is. Agam quotlng Hobreno, "Cuba, by Way of
~ t stop leader, advocates unity among Third World
nations to seek solutions, regardless of political
ideologies or parusanship, as an elementary question of
survival. "

It 1s apparent that Cuba has forgotten that it was once
a country with potenbal. But thatpotential existed only
when Fidel Castro was m the hllls.
Latm American and other Third World nations have
such unstable governments, (unless they are backed at
gun pomt, by the Soviet Union) that people are skeptical
of lnVeStmg in the countries for fear of losing the investment. (Thmk back to Cuba).
F~delasm~'esthat, "If the ~0IItItriesof Latin
America and the ' m r d World adopt a firm united
psition, for the iirst time they have a real o p
portuI1lty...."
Robreno closes his article by saying, "...that the
monstrous Laun American economic debt is unpayable
tor economc, political and also moral reasons, since our
lands and the efforts of our peoples are the sources of the
wealth which financed the development of that industrialized capitalist world which is now playing the
role of the most demanding creditor."
Maybe it is a conlmunist plot after all.
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Entertainment
Summer provides moviegoers with a variety
Jack Nicholson as the protagonist
By C. MAROLLAS
Summer has always been a good secures the movie as a home box
tune for the movie industry to cash- office hit.
m their past misfortunes. It is not
unusual to see and enjoy the best of
Tom Hanks from Splash, Jim
what Hollywood has to olfer during Belushi of Saturday Night Live and
th~stlrne. Yes, there is something Lori Singer of Footloose came
special about moviegoers and together to remake the American
moviemakers where summer is adaptation of the French hit movie
concerned.
"The Tall Blond Man with One Black
Shoe." A riotous, romantic unAmong the other three major film- dercover comedy about an innocent
making corporations Twentieth bystander
who remains neither for
Century Fox is releasing its share of very long, it tells the same classic
the market.
tale of mistaken identity. This
movie promises to deliver all that
According to a Fox news release, Hollywood has to offer in the way of
eight movies are going to be in- spy jinks glamour and edge of the
troduced during different periods of seat hilarity. It is planned for
the summer and two or three of release in July.
these look like big winners. There is
something for everybody; from
"Key Exchange" is a modern
comedy to drama, Fox has it all.
romantic comedy about yuppies in
Let's start with what sounds like a love in New York City. It stars
winner.
The movie is called Brooke Adams and our exciting new
"Prizzi's Honor" and its planned actor named Beu Masters as Lisa
release is for June. Prizzi's Honor, a and Philip. Philip is a mystery
John Huston film starring Jack writer and Lisa is our up and coming
Nicholson and Kathleen Turner, television producer. They are in
tells the story of a couple of love but when one pushes for
professional killers who make the something more, an exchange of
mstake of falling in love with each apartment keys, the other starts
other. It is a screen adaptation of feeling hemmed in and worries that
the book by the same title by H. he will have to forsake the joys of a
Coudon which turned into a best. "modern relationship" for the
mixed blessing of commitment. It
seller m 1982.
sounds like a good movie and comes
It is an unusual variation of the out in August.
eternal triangle which presents the
Set in a provincial English village
characters with sparkling monstrousness. The dealing and double durmg the early years of Second
dealmgs of the organized criminal World War, "Secret Places" shows
class are seen both through a looking us the world of prejudice and
glass and fun house mirror. Having passion, &vided loyalties and petty

jealousies that young girls exhibit
whle becomng young adults.
"Secret Places" produced by Simon
Relyk and dlrected by Zelda Barron
who also adapted the novel by
Janice Elliott to the screen is going
to be heard of a lot in next years
Academy Awards. It reaches the
screen this month
One of the first motion pictures
developed by Robert Redford's
Sundance Institute, "Death of an
Angel" stars Bonnie l3edelia and
Nick Mancuso in a powerful
psychological drama about two
people who are brought together by
mutual faith only to be torn apart by
violence. T h s tale of contrasts and
passlons laced with action and
adventure was shot entirely on
location m Los Angeles, Texas, and
Mexico.
It has already been
released.

Hagerty chronicles the comic
misadventures of our American
medical
student
from
a
distinguished family of doctors who
has been prepared by a lifetime of
parental expectations to carry on
this family tradition. Unfortunately
his grade point average precludes
hs studying close to home and Jeff
finds himself training at a wayward
Latin American institution run by a
dictatorial Latin American Dr.
Ramon Madera. It comes out .in
August.
In Twentieth Century Fox's
science-fantasy adventure
"Cocoon" visitors from a distant
'

galaxy return to earth to retrieve a
secret hidden on the ocean floor
thousands of years ago. They meet a
delightful group of human allies who
unwittingly jeopardize their
mssion. Together they embark on a
wonderous adventure in which they
all learn more about love and
friendshp than they ever could have
unmagmed.
The special visual effects which
play such an important role in
"Cocoon" have been created by
George Lucas, mind-boggling
worker of the "Return of Jedi. It
comes out next month.

What Academy Award-winning
&rector William Friedkin did for
New York m "The French Connecuon" he now does for the mean
streets of L.A. m "To Live and Die in
L.A." a high-style, high-speed
contemporary actiondrama about
two Secret Service agents tracking a
professional counterfeiter who kills
mthout a qualm. Based on a novel
by Gerald Petievich, a former U.S.
secret service agent, the film offers
a uruque look at the process of
counterfeiting money, climaxing in
a hair-rasing freeway chase that
promses to top the celebrated enchng of "The French Connection.
Wat for it m August.
Twentieth Century Fox's "Bad
Medicine" starring Steve Gut-

tenberg, Alan Arkin and Julie

Tahnee Welch plays a girl from a
distant galaxy and Steve Guttenberg

plays the young man who falls in
love with her in "Cocoon."

"To Live and Die in L.A."
William Petersen (right) is (left)is
partner JohnVukovichh
"Prlzzi's Honor"
Friedkin's high:spee!
~ichardChance, a w g Secret
Jack
Nicholson,
Kathleen
Turner
and
AnjeUca
H
w t o Llm Hwton (foregrMnd), "Prllzi's Honor."
and Die in L'A'
~ e r v k eagent, and John -P@w - @lwer
star in an ABC Motion Pictures Reienhtion -d
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I Traffic violations pay off

r

In Philadelphia, you can win free auto insurance for a
year. In Denver, your banged-up car gets you in free to a
nightclub dance party. And in New Orleans, "mock"
cops from local radio stations are handing out "walking"
violations-and free movie tickets-to shopping mall
customers.
Twentieth Century Fox, in launching the comedy
"Moving Violations" on Friday, April 19, has created an
extensive national promotional campaign offering
eve-ng
from screening tickets to auto parts as prizes

I

II

1

II
ACROSS

in regional contests conducted by the Fox field staff.
"Moving Violations," directed and written by Neal
Isreal ("Pohce Academy," "Bachelor Party and
starrlng John Murray, Jennifer Tilly, James Keach,
Wen&e Jo Sperber and Sally Kellerman, is a riotous
send-up of a venerable American institution: traffic
school. To alert the press to their own driving hazards, a
special "Movlng Violations" handbook was mailed to
them lampoonmg real driving handbooks from around
the country.

1 Newt
4 Greek letter
6 Talk idly
1 Dried grape
3 Sovereigns
5 Latin
conjuncti'on
6 Wealthy
8 Three-toed

'?)

IIh

19 Third person
1 "Oth
God of love
%hered
6 Pre~are
for

I

1 KI& bf cheese

And did you know...

3 Rupees abbr
A Offspring pl
6 Goddess of
discord
8 P a ~ dnotice
0 Insect eggs

Animals are not permitted in the vehicle during the
road test.
-WLSSACHUSET?S STAm DRIVER'S MANUAL

I

42 Barter
45 Edge
47 Twofold
49 Smooth
50 Badger
52 Spanish for
"three"
54 Teutonic deity
55 Hypothetical
force
56 Train of
attendants
59 Supposing that
61 Renounce
63 Mislead
65 Engine
66 Steamship:
abbr.
67 Enclosures
DOWN
1 Before
2 Parent
3 Agave plant
4 Metal tube
5 Habituate

CROSS
WORD

PUZZLE
tellurlum
Rubber on
pencil
Therefore
Locations
Mine vein
Periods of time
Hebrew month
Spanish for
"yes"
Short jacket
Fruit cake
Wife of Geraint
Mud
Speech
impediment
Rescue
Latticework
trellis
Crown
Hindu garment
Mock
Printer's
measure
Roman 1001
Grants use of
Allowance for
waste
Petitions
The self
Spanish article
Marsh
Japanese
drama
Above

6 Hold chair of
authority
7 Hurry
8 Choir voice
9 Symbol for

No penon can ride on a motorcycle with both feet on the same side
of the machine.
--WASHINGTON S T A T E
DRIVER'S GUIDE

"Commando" announces co-stars
Dan Hedaya and Lewis Van
Bergen have been set for co-starring
roles m the Twentieth Century Fox
motion picture "Commando," an
action-thriller starring Arnold Schwarzeneggar and Rae Dawn Chong
that
commences
principal
photography April 22.

Mr. Hedaya has received recent
kudos for his performance as the
cuckolded husband in the critically
acclaimed "Blood Simple." He just
completed a co-starring role in the
motion picture "Wise Guys,"
starring Joe Piscopo and Danny

DeVito. His other film credits in- plot. Mr. Van Bergen has recently
clude "Tightrope," "The Ad- completed tilming on "Savage
ventures of Buckaroo Banzai," Dawn" and "Dollar a Day," both
"Reckless" and "The Hunger."
awaitmg theatrical release. He
previously starred m the tilrn "Hard
In "Commando," Mr. Hedaya will Country" and co-starred in "Stir
portray Colonel Arius, the deposed Crazy" with Richard Pryor and
foreign dictator who forces John Gene Wider.
Alexander
Matrix
(Schwarzeneggar), a former special
"Commando" is a Siver Pictures
operabons group commander, into production starring Arnold Schone last mission.
warzeneggar.
Mark Lester
('Firestarter,""Class of 1984")
Mr. Van Bergen will essay the role drects from a script by Joseph Loeb
of Bennett, a man who once served III and Matthew Weisnan and
under Matrix's command, who is the Steven E. de Souza. "Commando"
mastermind behind Colonel Arius' d have an October 1985 release.

ACT creates fairy tale I

I

RUMPLESTILTSKIN, a new
verslon of the fairy tale by the
Brothers Grimm, will be the final
production of the Children's Theatre
of the Anniston Community Theatre.
The play tells the story of a little
green man and his ability to spin
straw into gold. He offers his help to
Queen Roxanne in exchange,
ultimately for her baby. A mad
chase ensues to discover the little
man's name in order to save the
babv.

RESUME' SERVICE

Puzzle Answer

1

I

Rumplestiltskm is played by Lee
W~mberly.Other cast members are
Neal Canup, Catherine Flanders,
Georgia Gammon, Randy Haynes, ,
Mylane Perry, and Doug Stewart.
Performances are at the Parish
Hall, St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, West 18th SYreet. Dates and
tunes are May 11 at 1:00 and 4:00,
and May 10 a t 4:00. For further
lnformrltion and to make reservations call 236-8347 or 236-8342.

introducing Kitchen-Breaded Fish, our fish
made with a specially seasoned breading.
It serves up crisp, light, and delicious.
Now how does that sound?

******************$
FIRST PLACE VIDEO

and COMPUTING CENTER
1502 B S o ~ r t hP ~ l t i d r > ~

Movie Rentals M - T u - W
Rent o n e , get one half p r l c e
W ~ l l ~ a0m Noles

How does our
New Kitchen-BreadedM
Fish sound?

Computer s o f t w a r e and supplies
for all makes

4
4
4
4
4
4

11111 W I T H COUPON 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 W I T H COUPON 8 1 1 1 1 1 8

2-PC.itche en-~readed-: 3-PC.itche en-~readed.:I
Fish Dinner $2.29 { Fish Dinner $2.69 I
I

Each d~nnerhas 2 f ~ s hfillets tossed
In a spec~allyseasoned bread~ngnew
larger fryes fresh coleslaw & hushpupp~es
i d t h u :
June 30.1985

4

Only at:
Pelharn Road

I-[

6 ! 8 Qumtard Avenue

::

'{

I

Each d~nnerhas 3 flsh fillets tossed
~na spec~allyseasoned breadlng new
larger fryes fresh cole slaw E. hushpuppres

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

rl,

:- 1

Valid thru:
June 30.1985

LONGJOHN

I

Only at:
PelhamRoad
618 (lu~ntardAvenue

!

NOBODY CAN SELL YOU A COMPARABLE
CAR FOR LESS THAN BENNETT

I

WeHaveThe

Attention
College Seniors

L

1985 PONTIAC

If you are graduating within the next 6 monthsor have graduated within the past 12 monthshave verifiable employment or committment for
employment.

W e Have The Best News For You!
You can purchase 36-48-60 months or lease 12-48 months
your choice of Pontiac, Cadillac or GMC Trucks with delayed
payment options, lawest dawn payment requirements and
tremendous rates, especially for you at Bennett Pontiac,
Cadillac, GMC Truck, Inc.

Grand Am LE Coupe
.Air Conditioning
Rear Defogger
.AM-FM Cassette
.Lamp Group
05-Speed Manual Transmission
.Tilt Wheel
Rally Gauges
.And More

To Qualified Buyers

<ll\pl.,,

Service DepartmentThe Best

Body Shop - the Best
"Ask Our Customers"

I

-
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Peterson is not foreign to language
By ROY WILLIAMS
Jacksonville State University will
soon be losing one of its finest instructors - Dr. France Peterson of
the Foreign Language Department.
After a long, industrious career that
began in the fall of 1969, Peterson
recently announced that she will
retire
immediately
after
minimester 1985. Dr. Veldon
Bennett, head of the Department of
Foreign Languages said, "With the
Foreign Languages Department
reduced to three full-time faculty
members, Dr. Peterson responded
most professionally when asked to
assume the res$onsibility for the
Spanish section - even though her
expertise lies in French. She also
served as the faculty advisor to
Alpha Mu Gamma (the Foreign
Language Honorary Club), and
added a continental flair through her
excellent cuisine.
Added C. L. Sunpson, another
associate m the Foreign Languages
Department, "It was very pleasant
to work with Dr. France Peterson.
She is a very talented and brilliant
woman who is well acquainted with
French, Latin, and American
hterature.
Dr. Peterson presently resides in
Jacksonvae, but is originally from
France. She grew up in a French
town only ten miles from the border
of Italy, but has lived in America
slnce 1950. Peterson also speaks
fluently m four Merent languages French, Spanish, English, and
Itahan. Said Dr. Peterson, "I
normally teach both French and
Sparush classes, but this semester I
taught only Spanish. And in the
muumester my fmal course will be
an Introduction to Latin American
hterature.

When asked about the highlight ot
her career, Dr. Peterson replied,
"Tahng a trip to France with a few
of my students in 1975. We rented a
mirubus and drove lazily throughout
the Loire Valley admiring the sights.
We stopped to pick fruit trom the
cherry trees, as well as for wine and
The
cheese by the roadside.
students and I had a wonderful time."

Peterson feels that having a good
group of students makes a better
teacher. "A group that is eager to
move on to the next chapter and
contlnuously asks questions will
make the teacher glow," she stated.
"I have had many students who
have shown a sincere interest in my
classes; however, I have had some
students who haven't put forth much
effort. I have found that the classes
that are more dedicated tend to
make better overall grades."

Peterson received her education
at JSU trom 1963-1966. After
graduating from Jacksonville in
1966, she was offered a three year
fellowship to the University of
Alabama. She underwent a very
hectic schedule to get her doctorate
at Alabama. "I had to attend
classes all year round, including the
That's something 1
summers.
wouldn't advise anyone to do. While
there, I had to write a dissertation on
a French writer named Poris Vim,
and I taught a freshmen French
class. Immediately after receiving
my doctorate in 1969, 1came back to
JSU to teach. "
Dr. Peterson has many tona
memories .of JSU. "I have really
enjoyed teachmg here," she said.
"Jacksonville State has many of the
characteristics that make a
teacher's job more satisfying nice
campus surroundmg, a peaceful
Dr. France
small town atmosphere, and a
freedom that enables the faculty to
in American students taking foreign
work well together. "
language courses because our
"What I enjoyed most about present society is so dependent on
teachmg," added Peterson, "is the international business exchange.
opportmty to work with young
people. I really enjoy teaching
When asked what qualities are
students a foreign language; in fact, necessary for an individual to
I feel that everyone should try to succeed in teaching foreign
learn a t least one other language. languages, Dr. Peterson answered,
There are tremendous advantages "The person must, first of all, be

Will American students eventually
be required to take one or two
semesters of a foreign language'!
Answered D. Peterson, "This is
already happening in some
universities, so I hope that the day
will come when Jacksonville will
require it. But even moreso, I would
like to see foreign language classes
required in the high schools because
it is easier to learn another language
when you are young. I have noticed
the differences in my students who
have taken a foreign language in
high school; tiley speak it better and
write it better?'
Dr. Peterson's immediate plans
following retirement are to relax
here in Jacksonville. "I am expecting the birth of a grandchild, so I
will remain here for a while. Then, i
plan to visit my family in France for
a couple of months. After returning
to America, I am going to enjoy my
retirement by signing up for art
classes and working in my garden!'

-

Peterson

able to speak that language fluently
and astmctly. A teacher should be
patient and willing to repeat and
repeat agrun any material that will
enable students to gain a more
adequate understanding of the
Dr. France Peterson is a kind,
language. And I think that liking the
students and being interested in Interesting instructor who will be
them is unportant. Personally, I sorely missed by the university.
feel like a mother to my students:' Best mshes to her in the retirement.

,

Mini offers opportunity either to get ahead or catch up
I

By ROY WILLIAMS
The minimester, that four-week
period in May occuring each year at
JSU, is a special time on campus. It
gives some students a chance to
redeem themselves from an unsatisfactory semester, while others
use it to advance more quickly
toward their degree. It offers
specialized courses that examine
such topics as the death penalty, the
contributions of Black Americans in
the field of music, and the works of
Robert Frost. But what are the
other characteristics that set the
mnirnester apart &om the spring
and summer?
aernita Looney, a student from
Sylacauga, Alabama, feels that the
minimester is quite a change from
the fall and spring semesters. "The
school atmosphere during Mini is
totally different from the spring,"
said Bernita. "There are a lot fewer
people, and not that many activities
go on throughout the campus. Since
there Isn't much to do I usually just
study, eat, and go to sleep."
Bernita added that the classes
tend to be harder during minimester
md summer. "The minimester is

learn a lot in that short a tune. Plus
the classes are very long ( 2 hours)
and you have to meet everyday.
Audra Alexander is a librian at the
Houston Cole Library. As the
English Subject Speciahst on the

seventh tloor,sne has noticed that
the library atmosphqe is much
afferent dwmg minimester. "It is
much queter," said Alexander.
"Several students come here to
study m the fall and spring

semesters.
However, during
m l m e s t e r not that many students
come to this floor except for M ~ S .
Lovett's Robert Frost class.
Alexander said that the Houston
Cole Library wlll change its opening

hours for mlnlmester.
"From Monday - 'rhursday, we
mll beopentrom 730 a.m. to 9 P.m..
on Fridays trom 7:30 a.m. - 4 3 0
p.m., on Saturdays @om 9:00 a.m. (See MINI, Page 10)

Book knowledge is only the beginning

By STEVE WOLISTEIN
Every college student is wise enough to realize that a degree is necessary sidered these leadership qualifications, the interviewer has a basis for
in order to secure a good job. However actual book knowledge will not determning whether he thinks the applicant is qualified for the job.
guarantee the best possible job, because a large number of companies rely
In today's society, we are moving into a job market based on information
on the intervlewlng process. interviewing can be tough and trying and a rather than industrialization. Therefore an essential quality required to
small amount of research is necessary in order to maximize chances of perform m this environment is the ability to communicate. The ability to
landmg that ideal job.
communicate depends on the ability of a person to be introduced to a new
An mtervlewer is looking for basic inherent skills which many possess, idea or concept and relate it to someone else effectively. It is easy to see
but few can effectivelyrelate. A case in point is leadership. This quality is why a company would want a person of this caliber. Whether it be sales or
highly sought by any company, because they realize a job applicant with contact among employees, theneed for communication is crucial.
leadership will adapt and excel in any environment. The interviewer looks
' h e best indicator of superior communication skills is the interview itfor those shlls. How does he do it? Generally an experienced personnel self. For example, if a person is barely audible, unimpressive in a p
manager looks at three basic criteria: school activities., communication pearance, and afraid to talk directly to a person while looking him in the
shlls, and the mterview itself to evaluate leadership qualities.
eye, then he will not impress the inte~iewer.However a bold, energetic
Activities show willing participation by an individual to seek ex- young col!ege student will be able to transfer his electricity through an
tracurrlcular avenues in order to become a well rounded person. An in- interview. Although some people are able to communicate better than
tfmlewer realizes this trait so he places a great deal of emphasis on it. others, evetyone can become adequate with a small amount of work. There
OrgamzaUons such as fraternities, sororities, honorary clubs, and special are hundreds of books in a public library that teach development of
interest clubs mdicative of a healthy adjustment. Once basic qualities are assertiveness and the self image. However the best way to develop comdiscovered, the interviewer lvlll then delve deeper to see how much munication skills is by practicing on real people. It can be done anywhere
,
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Complete Exterior & Interior
CAR WASH
Reg. $10.50 Save $2.65
Gulf Credit Cards Welcome

-

Oil Change, Oil Filter &
Lubrication Reg. $19.50 To $22.00
Save Up To $5.50
Gulf Credit Cards Welcome

offer expires'~une1 1985

New Hours

It's like getting a scholarship for being a good,
smart soldier and serving your country well. Here's how it
works:
'You conrribure $100 n month from your
first full 12 monthlv Army pavchecks
(It's not dlfficulr Your food, lodgtng and
medical are all paid for i

$

1

,

2

0

O

Y

o

u

9,600
141400

'The New G I Bill contributes $V,hOO for
a 3- or +year enlistment

contribr~tlonc
Kew GI B ~- l l

'Then the New A I my College Furid contributes $14,40Ofor a4.vear enlistment

~

Mon-Fri
7om. to 7 pm.

COKE

New A r mFund
y
College

f E f f e c t i ~ e J ~I,
l y1985

Sat & Sun
9 om. to 3 pm.
special

six pack for $1.69 including tax

2r:$20:5,:

-

Of course, there are qualifications you must
meet, tests to be passed, but if you intend to go to college someday, the best possible route could be the
Army. You'll gain knowledge, experience and a sense of
self-worththat will be with you the rest of your life.
To find out more about this new way to get to
college, see your local Army Recruiter today.

ARMBEAUYOU CAN BE.

FREELAND
Gulf
AUTOMOTIVE
Public Square
Jacksonville,AL.

435-9993

-

Fast Courteous
Full Service
*

J

a

1

Appearing
May 14
All My Children star

1

Ruth Warrick
Leone Cole Auditorium 8100 pm
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Home Economics students recognized
Named outstanding students by the Home Economics Home Economics Education, Susan Blanchard; Karen
Department. mom left to right: Clothing, Tina Gafford Frias, Outstanding Senior; Dietetics, Janice Knight and
and Pam George; Home Economics, G h Mattox; Lois Hansen; Foodservice Administration. Jim Llovd.

Mini

I

(Continued From Page 8)

an much customer traffic in the semesters. "The fact that mini
bookstore, it still takes many occurs mediately after the spring
worklng hours to keep the books and semester and that meny students
Peggy Peel, the assistant the merchandise on the shelves.
plan to work or travel during'he
summer makes it iasier to go to
manager of the campus bookstore,
She added that the minimester mnunester. And everybody likes to
&ys that w o r h g in the bookstore is
nrtually the same in the spring and enrdlment usually seems to be have a break during the warmer
12:00 noon,

and on Sundays we will
open from 6:@J p.m. - g : p.m.
~

mnn+ko

STYLING
PERM'S

HAIR COLORING

WENDW'S~~BURGER
ARE FRESH N
m FROZEN.

I

JACKSONVILLE. ALABAMA
435-2960

Father and son graduate

John Valdes and his son, John, Jr., of Jacksonville graduated fro
Jacksonville State University during commencement on Friday, May 3 a1
p.m. in Pete Mathews Coliseum. John, the father, received a Bachelor
degree in management with a minor in art. The son received a Bachelor
in general studies with a concentration in communications. John, Jr., a11
has a brother, Jeff, who is pursuing an undergraduate degree at Jax Stat
The father-son team shared several of the same classes, including EngU
history, and psychology, and they belong to the same fraternity, Sigma N

1

YOU ARE ALL INVITED!!

CALHOUN COUNTY
SENATOR
DONALD G .
APPRECIATION NIGHT

HOLMES

AIN'T

Saturday, June 8.1 9 8 5
6 0 0 to 9 0 0 p m

PLENTY OF BARBECUE AND M U S I C
OXFORD CIVIC CENTER

OXFORD, ALABAMA
Farn~lyFun And Enterta~nment

~

Rex Gardner.

#

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

FIRST IN TEST PREPARATION
SINCE 1938

CALL DAYS EVENINGS 6 WEEKENDS

939-01 83
1309 19th Street South
Birmingham, Alabama 35205

For Information About Other Cenlcrs
OUTSIOE N V STATE CALL TOLL F REE 800.223 1782

TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE..
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Sports

Golf team goes for national title
By MIKE GALLOWAY
National Golf Resort on Tuesday,
Jacksonville State University, May 14.
which has already captured NCAA
"This ~sa tremendous honor, not
Division ZI National Championships only for thls golf team, but for
in basketball and women's gym- Jacksonvde State University as
nastics, sets its sights on a possible well," said Hobbs. "I'm excited, and
third national crown next week when I know our players are, too.
the Gamecock golf team competes
"We're gomg out there with every
in the NCAA Division I1 National mtention of winning the national
Tournament in Huntsville, Texas. We, and I believe our players are
Coach James Hobbs' team, which capable of putting together four
finished second to defending good rounds of golf."
national champion Troy Sate in the
Jax State 1s led by No. 1 player
Gulf South Conference this season, Craig Stevens, a junior from Fort
begins play a t the Waterwood lauderdale, Fla. Stevens was the

man, then we'll have a chance to win
it all.
"What I like about this tournament is the fact that it's 72 holes,
Instead of 54. We're notoriously slow
out of the blocks. Our first day
usually causes us the most
problems, and then we get a . full
head of steam and finish strong. By
yhavlng an extra round, it's got to
help us."

medast in the recent GSC tourney
at Troy.
Other members of the JSU team
mclude No. 2 player Jimmy Reist, a
senior from Decatur, No. 3 Scott
Smith, a junior from Glencoe, and
No. 4 Blake Smith, a sophomore
from Glencoe. The Gamecocks' No.
5 player will either be Steve Talley,
a freshman from Gadsden, or K e ~
Davis, a senior from Montgomery.
"I think our first three players can
play with anyone in the country,"
said Hobbs, "and if we can get a
good score from our No. 4 or No. 5

experience in a national tournament
may cause his team some problems.

"I just hope we don't go out there
m awe of everything and say, 'Hey,
we're playing for the National
Championship.' We have to comprehend everything and get a feel
for what we are doing," Hobbs said.
"ff we do that and get off to a good
start, then we'll have a chance. If we
can get a good score the first day,
Although Jax State has a 1V-W-1
hopefully
our players will settle
record and a No. 7 ranking in the
country, Hobbs feels the lack of down."

Sports wrap-up reflects positive view of year
By MARK HOPPER
With the semester over and the
majority of J.S.U. students traveling
home for the summer, sports on
campus is also "out for the summer."
This gives me a chance to review
the year in sports, and oh, what a
great year the 84-85 year was for
Gamecocks sports.
The football team opened up in
September but never really got its
feet off the ground until the closing
part of the season. The Gamecock
football team held a lead on National
Champions Troy State University
wth only a few minutes to play, only
to see it slip away. It was a losing
season by the record book, but after
a positive meeting with new Head
Coach Blll Burgess, the Gamecocks
are on an upward movement, and as
spring trammg closed with the
newly restored J-Day game, the
preacbons are favorable that we
will once agam return to a Division
L[ power.
1

The basketball team swept the

hearts of students and alumni this
year with thelr National Championship season. The recognition the
team was given wlll, as coaches

have said, help the sports program
as a whole tremendously. I don't feel
enough can be said about the
acbasketball
program's
comphshrnents. Coach Bill Jones is
on the road recruiting, trying to
replace the 4 semors fast, but he also
has his returnmg players who could
very well be m the middle of the race
next season.
The women's gymnastics team
under Coach Robert Dillard,
recently captured their second
nauonal championship season backto-back. It's the first time a Gulf
South Conference school has ha3 2
nabonal championship teams in the
same year.
The golt team could very well give
the Gamecocks a 3rd national
championshlp crown. The team
leaves thls weekend for a tournament m Huntsvde, Texas.
The Gamecock baseball team's
season ended on a sour note losing to
Delta State 5-6 in the Gulf South
tourney. It's Coach Rudy Abbott's
first losmg season in 17 years. I
personally know Coach Abbott well
enough to say he's out beating the
bushes lookmg for ball players to
provlde lrnmediate help in returning
the baseball team to the top of the

ladder next spring.
I am certainly looking forward to
next' year's sporting events as I
know You are. Fan participation and
support are very important

elements m a successful sports
program. I am excited to think that
we may just top this year's
achievements and return our
program to winning the GSC All-

Sports nophy.
Space doesn't allow me to tell the
assets of OW women's programs
h t I promise equal time in our next
pper.

-

men s gymnastic team
will stage a variety

- entertainment -

gymnastic show on Saturday, M a y 1 1 .
event

will be held at Stephenson Gym on

Pelham Road. The show will begin at 2 p.m
and admission will be $ 3 per person.

If you

have questions contact the JSU Development
Office at 435-9820 extension 3 0 6 .

1985 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

The
September 14

Alabama A E M

Home

7:00

September 21

Middle Tennessee State

Away

7:00

September 28

West Georgia College

Away

6:00 ( C S T )

October 5

Valdosta State College

Home

7:OO

October 12

Mississippi College

Away

7:00

October 19

Delta State

Home

TBA

October 26

North Alabama

Away

7:OO

November 2

University of Tennessee-Martin

Home

TBA

November 9

Open

November 16

T r o y State

Away

November 23

Livingston

Home
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